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The Mission 

"Delicious Latin Cuisine"

Savor wonderful Latin American flavors at this fine dining restaurant, The

Mission, situated on the North Brown Avenue. One of its kind in the city,

this place sports a warm and informal ambiance. The Mission Lounge and

Tequila Bar, with a stock of the choicest liquor and spirits, is an ideal place

to relax and unwind. The main restaurant is also divides into a private

dining area which can be hired for private parties and business functions.

For bar timings, please check the website.

 +1 480 636 5005  www.themissionaz.com/  info@themissionaz.com  3815 North Brown Avenue,

Scottsdale AZ
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Hankook Taqueria 

"Culinary Fusion"

Hankook Taqueria offers a street-style menu that finds inspiration in

global flavors. Chef Tomas Lee’s Korean roots blend with his French-

American culinary training and Mexican gastronomy for a unique fusion of

cultures. Korean barbecued meats wrapped in tacos, burritos and

quesadillas are their signature dishes. Appetizers like tempura sweet

potatoes, beef spicy hot dog and pork sliders with kimchee are great

accompaniments. In addition, they offer unrivaled catering services.

 +1 404 352 8881  www.hankooktaqueria.co

m/

 HankookTaqueria1341@gm

ail.com

 1341 Collier Road, Atlanta GA
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Mission Taco Joint 

"San Francisco-inspired Mexican Cuisine"

Mission Taco Joint takes its name (and its inspiration) from San

Francisco's Mission District. The bar specializes in offering an upscale spin

on MexiCali street fare. Unusual ingredients and flavors are combined

with authentic cooking methods and seasonal flavors to craft dishes you

won't find elsewhere. Pair house specialties like the mofu tofu taco,

roasted duck tacos, South Beach burrito, and huitlacoche empanadas with

craft cocktails prepared with house-made syrups, infusions and top-shelf

liquors. Craft beer drinkers won't be disappointed either. The Mission

Paloma and the Oaxacan Firing Squad are two of their most popular

drinks. Get here post 10p for the great late night happy hour menu; you

may have to wait a while for a seat on the weekend!

 +1 314 932 5430  missiontacojoint.com/  info@missiontacostl.com  6235 Delmar Boulevard, St.

Louis MO

Rum House 

"Cool Caribbean Cuisine"

The Rum House brings Caribbean-inspired fare to the Crescent City. This

Caribbean taqueria serves a variety of fresh island cuisine like Jerk

Chicken, Chili Glazed Shrimp and Cuban Steak. Those with an affinity for

tacos can choose from six varieties that can be ordered à la carte or as
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part of the Taco Trifecta or Mr. Biggs Taco Plate. In addition to delightful

eats, the Rum House offers an extensive list of cool cocktails. Patrons can

sit back and enjoy a variety of margaritas, flavored mojitos and fruity

mixed drinks.

 +1 504 941 7560  www.therumhouse.com/n

ew-orleans/

 info@rumhousenola.com  3128 Magazine Street, New

Orleans LA
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White Duck Taco Shop 

"Asian Inspired Tacos"

White Duck Taco Shop is a chain of taco restaurants offering up a

delicious variety of tacos. This outlet situated in Downtown Asheville, lives

up to the brand name and delivers delectable food. This fun eatery has a

cozy interior as well as a spacious outdoor patio which is perfect for

enjoying a meal in good weather. Enjoy tacos like Bhan Mi Tofu, Spicy

Buffalo Chicken, Jerk Chicken, Lump Crab, Crispy Chicken BLT, Thai

Peanut Chicken and their signature Bangkok Shrimp. Also available are a

range of tasty side dishes and soups. Finish off a meal here with the

Mexican Chocolate Pot du Creme and wash it all down with a bottle of

Cheerwine or a local craft beer or a cocktail.

 +1 828 258 1660  www.whiteducktacoshop.com/  1 Roberts Street, Number 101, Asheville

NC
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Vinyl Taco 

"Tacos & Tequila"

Essentially a taquería, Vinyl Taco is known across the city, for serving

some of the most amazing Mexican cuisine. With trendy interiors and

decor, the restaurant manages to create a hipster ambiance, that draws

back customers time and again. Some classic music is played on vinyl

records across the bar, which sets the mood and atmosphere right.

Guacamole and chips, chicken and chorizo, queso fundido a la tequila and

chicken tinga are some of the delicious varieties of tacos available here.

To go along with thses hearty Mexican dishes are some tequila and

whiskey based cocktails.

 +1 701 365 8226  520 1st Avenue North, Fargo ND
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Condado Tacos 

"Gourmet Tacos"

Condado Tacos is stylish, urban and decidedly happening. The restaurant

is a welcome addition to the Columbus dining scene, and offers a build-

your-own-taco menu. The gourmet fillings include such options as Thai

chili tofu and braised beef brisket. Besides this, there are also eight

prepared options for those who'd like to avoid the D.I.Y. menu. The El

Santo and Los Sanchos are popular choices. The vibrantly-painted patio

features bright murals and graffiti, and there are picnic tables to relax at

with a chilled margarita.

 +1 614 928 3909  www.condadotacos.com/  1227 North High Street, Columbus OH
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Luis’s Taqueria 

"Mexican Cuisine"

After a hectic shopping binge at the local outlet mall, head to Luis's

Taqueria for a memorable meal of Mexican-inspired preparations. From

the chimichangas drenched in appetizing sauces to the flavorsome tacos,

every delicacy is cooked to perfection. Menu specials include fresh

tortillas and zesty burritos.

 www.luisstaqueria.com/  523 North Front Street, Woodburn OR
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täkō 

"Trendsetting Eatery"

täkō offers a breathe of fresh air to Pittsburgh's dining scene with its

creative blend of Asian and Latin street food. The trendy restaurant is a

popular after-work haunt and serves up a mean selection of deceptively-

strong margaritas to pair with moreish eats like house-fried chips with

gourmet guacamole. Their tacos are a savory sensation. The octopus

"tako" and the duck confit are especially popular. Settle in at a table in the

cozy space illuminated by red-hued chandeliers or opt for bar seating at

their tiled bar. Head out to the patio during the summer months for a

casual drink and some conversation over a signature drink or a chilled pint

of Mexican beer.

 +1 412 471 8256  www.takopgh.com/  info@takopgh.com  214 6th Street, Pittsburgh PA
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Taco Boy 

"Taco Time!"

Taco Boy's mix of authentic Mexican cuisine, plus some American and

international flavors makes for an exciting menu. Savor kimchi beef tacos,

grilled chicken quesadillas, fried chicken tacos, or nachos, all made with

locally sourced ingredients whenever possible. Take the opportunity to

get a drink from their margarita and Mexican beer selection.

 +1 843 789 3333  www.tacoboy.net/  info@tacoboy.net  217 Huger Street, Charleston

SC
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Chunga's 

"Well-seasoned Delights"

In the heart the city's Poplar Grove, Chunga's has been delighting guests

with some authentic fare from the land of Mexico. A very modestly done

up space offers an expansive menu of standards and some creative

preparations. Tacos al pastor is the main draw here, luring taste buds with

succulent pineapple and pork, along with some zesty herbs and

seasonings. Other unusual ingredients one will find on its menu are

Mexican sausages and cactus. For vegetarians, rotating dishes made of

mushrooms and zucchini flowers are served. Chunga's may not have an

alcohol list, but it does offer an exciting range of chilled beverages

piquant salsas served with frozen pineapple and mango smoothies. Utah's

towering peaks form a scenic backdrop to enjoy a memorable meal here.

 +1 801 953 1840  chungasslc.com  180 South 900 West, Salt Lake City UT
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Tacos Chukis 

"Delicious Tacos On Your Plate"

If you are looking for some authentic Mexican food, then Tacos Chukis is a

must-try restaurant. This restaurant is known to serve some delicious

tacos and is famous for its green salsa sauce, pork carnitas and chicken

tacos. Tacos Chukis is committed to be one of the best Mexican cuisine

restaurant and uses fresh and quality ingredients for its preparations. You

will be surprised to see the generous servings at such affordable prices.

Its friendly and efficient staff make this place ideal to grab a quick and

delicious bite on a busy day.

 +1 206 328 4447  www.seattlechukis.com/  219 Broadway East, Seattle WA
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